A selective list of books you may find useful in your research~

**CARIBBEAN AND WEST INDIES (GENERAL)**
942.068 G15a  Association Oath Rolls of the British Plantations, 1696.
929.11 C678br  Bristol Registers of Servants Sent to Foreign Plantations, 1654-1686.
972.9 C1914  Caribbean Historical and Genealogical Journal.
972.9 J826  Journal of Caribbean History.
929.11 K12L  List of Emigrants from England to America, 1718-1759.
929.12 G34L  List of Emigrants from England to America, 1682-1692.
972.97 OL4m  Monumental Inscriptions of the British West Indies. (1927) (Oliver)
972.97 L43m  Monumental Inscriptions of the British West Indies. (1875) (Lawrence-Archer)
973 G449n  Naturalizations of Foreign Protestants in the American and West Indian Colonies.
929.122 D65oa  Original Scots Colonists of Early America: Caribbean Supplement, 1611-1707.
972.9 D65d & da  Scots in the West Indies, 1707-1857. 2 vols.
973.34 A1houg  Spanish, French, Dutch, & American Patriots of the West Indies during the American Revolution.

**BAHAMAS**
972.96 J64e  Early Colonists of the Bahamas: A Selection of Records. [1704-1811]

**BARBADOS**
972.981 D656b  Barbados and Scotland Links, 1627-1877.
972.981 Sa56bb  Barbados Records: Baptisms, 1637-1800.
972.981 Sa56b  Barbados Records: Wills and Administrations, 1639-1725. 3 vols.
972.981 B73g  Genealogies of Barbados Families.
972.981 C36g  Guide to Records in Barbados. (1965)
972.981 M76  Monumental Inscriptions in the Churches and Churchyards of the Island of Barbados. (1989)
972.98102 B851sa  Monumental Inscriptions in the Jewish Synagogue at Bridgetown...Historical Notes from 1630.
929.11 Om5  Omitted Chapters from Hotten’s Original Lists of Persons...Who Went...to the American Plantations, 1600-1700...[including] Militia Rolls from the Barbados Census of 1679/80.
929.11 H79oa  Original Lists of Persons of Quality Who Went from Great Britain to the American Plantations, 1600-1700. (Hotten)
BERMUDA
972.99 H15n 19th Century Church Registers of Bermuda.
972.99 B455 Bermuda Beacon: A Quarterly for People of Bermuda Ancestry.
972.99 H15b Bermuda Index, 1784-1914: An Index of Births, Marriages, Deaths…in…Newspapers. 2 vols.
972.99 M53b Bermuda Settlers of the 17th Century: Genealogical Notes.
972.99 H72ea Early Bermuda Wills, 1629-1835: Summarized and Indexed.
972.99 R79g Guide to the Records of Bermuda.

CUBA
972.91 C23c Censos Padrones y Matriculas de la Poblacion de Cuba Siglos 16, 17 y 18.
972.91 Ex87 Extractions from the Camagüey General Protocols Archive, 1627 to 1850, in Alphabetical Order.
972.91 Sa5L Locality Guide for Cuba.
972.91 P656r Research Guide to Cuban Family History and Genealogy. (2005)
972.91 R327 Revista. (Cuban Genealogical Society journal)

CURACAO
972.986 C92 Curacao Papers, 1640-1665.

HAITI & DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
972.94 EL66s Select Bibliography of Some Materials Available to Assist in Tracing Saint Dominique Ancestry.
972.94 D49s St. Domingue: Census Records and Military Lists, 1688-1720.

JAMAICA
972.92 J725b Bibliography for Researchers of Jamaican Genealogy and History.
973 B631d Denizations and Naturalizations in the British Colonies in America 1607-1775. [includes Jamaica]
972.92 H539ja Jamaica Surveyed: Plantation Maps and Plans of the 18th & 19th Centuries.
972.92 J221 & J221a Jamaican Historical Review.
972.92 W93m Monumental Inscriptions of Jamaica.
972.92 D656sc Scots in Jamaica, 1655-1855.
972.92 L76s Sketch Pedigrees of Some of the Early Settlers in Jamaica…with a List of the Inhabitants in 1670.

LEEWARD ISLANDS
972.9715 B17g Guide to Records in the Leeward Islands. (1965)

PUERTO RICO
972.95 C799 El Coqui de Ayer: the Puerto Rican Hispanic Genealogical Society Newsletter.
972.95 F24hi Historical Dictionary of Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands. (1973)
972.95 P69La Latin American Census Records. (1992) 2nd ed. [ list of sources]
972.95 V838p Puerto Ricans: An Annotated Bibliography. (1973)
972.95 Un32mu Records of the Bureau of Insular Affairs relating to Puerto Rico, 1898-1934: List of Selected Files.
972.95 Un3r Report on the Census of Puerto Rico, 1899.

VIRGIN ISLANDS
972.95 F24hi Historical Dictionary of Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands. (1973)
941 D65sr Scots-Scandinavian Links in Europe and America, 1550-1850.
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